Elle Macpherson named her skincare line after her nickname, The __ __, the bassist for The Red Hot Chili Peppers, was born in Melbourne
Miranda Kerr was a Victoria's Secret __ and married Orlando Bloom
___ is Crocodile Hunter Steve Irwin's daughter
Heath Ledger died shortly after he portrayed this Batman villain
__ Minogue's first single in 1988 was Loco-Motion
__ Wilson played Fat Amy in 2012's Pitch Perfect
Malcom and Angus __ formed the heavy metal band AC/DC in 1973
Nicole Kidman was born in __ and has dual US/Australian citizenship
Mel Gibson was born in New York, but moved to __ when he was twelve
Colleen McCullough, P.L. Travers and Thomas Keneally are ___
Miranda Otto & David Wenham were Eowyn & __ in The Lord of the Rings
__ Hutchence was the lead singer of INXS
The ___ are a popular children's music group
Portia de Rossi played Lindsay Bluth Funke on __ Development
He played Hector in the movie Troy, and Nero in Star Trek
__ Rush has won an Academy Award, a Tony Award, & Emmy Award
Paul Hogan was better known as __ Dundee in the 1980s
Cate Blanchett played Queen __ and Katharine Hepburn
Actors Chris and Liam ___ have an older brother, Luke, who also acts
News Corporation CEO Rupert Murdoch was born in __
Patrick Jane on the CBS show The ___ is played by Simon Baker
Hugh Jackman starred as Jean Valjean in Les Mis and as ___ in X-Men
Country singer ___ is married to Nicole Kidman
Singer Natalie Imbruglia also acted on the popular Australian soap ___
Closely associated with Australia, Russell Crowe was born in ___
Bez Luhmann directed fellow Australian Nicole Kidman in 2001's ___
Jessie's Girl singer, Rick __, also acted on General Hospital
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